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Two seniors, Nancy Rowley and Howard Watson, will be
presenting voice recitals, to which everyone is invited,
during the month of May.

Home Ec Clubs
Elect Taylor Girl

Doralee Yeutter, a sophomore
who transferred from Colorado
State
University
in
Fort
Collins, Colorado, and Wheaton
summer school, Wheaton, 111.,
was recently elected vice presi
dent of the Indiana State Home
Economics Association, and will
therefore be president of the as
sociation in her senior year.
Doralee, "Rosie," attended the
installation of officers at Terre
Haute, Ind., on April 19. The
association is an attempt to co
ordinate all college home eco
nomics clubs in the state of In
diana. A system of rotation of
officers among the schools rep
resented placed Taylor Universi
ty in the position to supply an
officer.
Rosie will assist the president,
a student of Ball State, Muncie,
Ind., in coordinating the clubs
throughout the state. There is
a great deal of correspondence
and planning demanded, es
pecially for the annual fall and
spring conventions. Rosie will be
on an apprentice schedule as
vice president. She will take
over the presidency in her sen
Try Oui Now For 58-59
ior year.
Rosie, from Lexington, Ne
Musical Organizations
braska, is a home economics ma
Tryouts for the A Cappella jor at Taylor, minoring in speech
Choir, Male Chorus and Wom- and English.
nes' Glet Club for next year will
be conducted before and during
pre-registration this year.
Anyone interested in becom
ing a member of these groups
should see Miss Lorraine Dillon
or Professor Burton Mahle Sat
urday morning, May 3, between
the hours of 9:00 a.m. and 12:00
noon or any time during the
hours set aside for pre-registra
tion, May 5, 7 and 10. Troyouts
for Womens' Glee Club will be
in Miss Dillon's studio, M-25, and
tryouts for A Cappella Choir and
Male Chorus will be in Professor
Mahle's studio, M-22.
Of special interest to the stu
dent body is the announcement
that the Oratorio Choir will be
conducted over the full year.
The choir will meet from 8:00
p.m. to 9:00 p.m. every WedneS'
day night. Anyone interested in
singing with this group should
pre-register for it. No tryout is
necessary.
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Marlene Foura and Dale Lin
hart, juniors at Taylor Univer
sity, will receive the World Vis
ion scholarships of $150 each
payable during their senior year.
They were selected by the
Student Aid and Scholarship
Committee to be recipients of
these scholarships for the 19581959 college year. Criteria for
the selection of the recipients
include spirituality, definiteness
of missionary call, scholarship,
citizenship and need.
Both Marlene and Dale have
been active in Christian service
during their three years at Tay
lor. Marlene sang with a girls'
trio last year, and this year she
was on the Youth Conference
Cabinet. Dale is active in Bible
Club work.
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"Ye Shall Know the Truth"

Fine Arts Festival Agenda
Includes Music, Art, Drama
Bubbles Artist
Will Entertain

Taylor University's annual Fine Arts Festival with its
programs of music, art and drama, is this weekend, May
1-3.

The opening program will be
a concert presented by the A
Cppella Choir, the Taylor Uni
versity Concert Band, and the
Civic Orchestra in Maytag Gym
nasium at 8:15 p.m. on Thurs
day. Selections from the pro
gram include: "Alleuia" and
the "Overture to the 'Messiah'."
The choir and orchestra will
combine on "The Song of Fate."
In the rear of the gymnasium
there will be an art exhibit by
Taylor students.
Friday morning at 9:30 the
Rev. W. J. Smart will present
"The Epic of William Taylor."
The Rev. Smart, of England, is
in the United States under the
auspices of the World Methodist
Council. He is an author, lectur
er, world traveler, and is rec
ognized as one of London's pion
eer social workers. His writings
about the slums prompted social
reforms. He became interested
in Bishop Taylor and did con
siderable research concerning
him. His manuscript is ready for
publication.

Taylor students will have an
opportunity to see America's
most famous soap-bubble art
ist in action on Saturday eve
ning, May 10, at 7:30 p.m. Eiffel
Plasterer, "The Bubble Man,"
will present his "Bubbles Con
certo" program in Shreiner Au
ditorium under the sponsorship
of the Student Education Asso
ciation Association.
"The Bubble Man" promises
to enchant and amaze with his
bubbles. Giant bubbles, tiny bub
bles, partiotic bubbles, dancing
bubbles, exploding bubbles, bub
ble chains, and bubbles inside
of bubbles come complete with
musical accompaniment. Special
pipes, secret solutions, and sci
entific knowledge permit the al
most magical display.
Mr. Plasterer is a nationally
known entertainer and is listed
in Who's Who on the American
Platform. Recently he appeared
on the Garry Moore television
program. A native of neighbor
ing Huntington, Indiana, Mr.
Plasterer was physics and chem
istry teacher for several years
at
Huntington High School.
"Bubbles Concerto" is the out
growth of many years of serious
scientific research on soap film
phenomena. A farmer, natural
The Taylor University music
humorist and philosopher, "The department will present a reci
Bubble Man" collects antique tal in Shreiner Auditorium at
threshing machines as a hobby. 4:00 p.m. on Sundqy, May 18.
The recital will feature Pro
fessor Dale Shepfer and Mrs.
Mahle, wife of Burton Mahle,
professor of music. Mrs. Mahle
will sing a song cycle by Mahlev, several negro spirituals,
"Death and the Maiden" by
Shubert and other numbers.
Professor Shepfer's part in
the program will include a
sonata by C. P. E. Bach, a piano
concerto by Khatcheturian and
"Fireworks" by Debussy. The
program promises to be varied,
including songs from the early
classics to the most recent mod-

Shepfer, Mahle
Will Give Recital

J

The Trojan Players will pre
sent the play, "An Enemy of the
People" in Maytag Gymnasium
Friday evening at 8:00.
The play centers around a
Norwegian town which turns
against its best citizen because
he proves that the springs which
are supposed to be healthy be
cause of their mineral content
are actually poisoning people.
The town's holding of public
greed and prosperity above hon
esty and integrity almost caus
es the destruction of Dr. Stock
man, the leading citizen. Because
of its feeling, the town joins Dr.
Stockman's brother, who is may
or, and goes so fas as to endan
ger the lives of people who come
to the town for curing.
The cast of the play is as folfolws:
Mr. Kiil—Devon Yoder
Billing—Dennis Thompson
Catherine Stockman—Betty
Godsey
Peter Stockman—John Oswalt
Hovstad—Dick Burbridge
Dr. Stockman—Bob Jordan
Morten—Kenny Yoder
Ejlif—James Yoder
Captain Horster—Howard
Watson
Drunk—Bob Rapson
Townspeople —- Dwight Wil
liams, Bill Doell, Rosalie
Closson, Roslyn Rogers, and
Lloyd Tucker
Prices of admission are gen
eral admission 500, and reserved
admission 600.
Saturday at 8:00 p.m. the
Knickerbocker Players, an or
chestra, will present a Concerto
Festival. The thirteen-piece or
chestra, under the direction of
George Koutzen, features piano
virtuoso Eugene List. A trum
pet soloist is also featured.

College Prayer Course
Is Dr. Rediger's Topic
Dr. Milo Rediger will be
bringing a series of chapel mes
sages on prayer on May 12, 14
and 16.

For those who wish to be pre
pared for these messages, Dr.
Rediger has announced that he
will be speaking from Luke 18,
Romans 9, Genesis 17 and 18,
April has been a month for Exodus 32 and Numbers 14. The
elections in several of the cam theme for this series of messages
is "A College Course in Pray
pus clubs. The new members of er."
Chi Alpha Omega, the honorary
society, met for organization and
elected Charles Fraley as pres
ident, Robert Wolfe as vicepresident and Anna Newhard as
secretary-treasurer.
Officers for the T-Club for
Alfred and Louise Anderson
next year are as follows: Pres
ident—James Key; Vice Presi of Cleveland, Ohio, have estab
dent—John Lantz; Secretary — lished a new contest for Taylor
Bob Trout; Treasurer—Jack Ra- ministerial students. The contest
bine; Social Chairman — Dave will be conducted for the first
Adams; and Chaplain — Ray time during the fall semester of
1958-59.
Smith.
Prizes of $100, $50, and $25
At a recent meeting of the
SEA, officers for the coming will be given for the first, sec
year were elected. Bob Trout ond and third best sermons writ
was elected
president; Cleo ten on the subject of alcohol
Murdock, vice president; Sue ism. Participation will be open
McCune, secretary and Jim Key, to all ministerial students except
treasurer. Also Ramona Walker freshmen irrespective of the de
was elected librarian; Sue Gor- partment in which they may be
rell, chaplain and Signe Han majoring.
sen, program chairman.
The contest will be sponsored
Tomorrow class elections will through the religion department
be held and in the coming weeks and, more specifically, the class
other clubs will be electing offi in homiletics. The sermons will
cers for next year.
be judged in manuscript form.

Clubs Are Electing
For Coming Year

Wayne Augustine presides as master of ceremonies from the
speakers' table at the student-critic teacher banquet last Friday.

Taylor University seniors who
did their student teaching this
year entertained their critic
teachers at a banquet in Rec
Hall on Friday, April 25.
The Student Education Asso
ciation sponsored the annual af
fair, and both elementary and
secondary
student
teachers
were present. Co-chairmen were
Marlene Wilcox and Wally Roth.
Glenn Schell planned the
program which was emceed by
Wayne Augustine. Featured on
the program were numbers by
a trio composed of Betty Augus
tine, Carol Howland and Joyce
Angur; by the varsity quartet;
by a trumpet trio and by Janet
Watson who played a violin so
lo.
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Student Teachers Entertain
Critic Teachers At Banquet

World Vision Aids
Foura And Linhart
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Rowley, Watson Slate
Voice Recitals For May
Miss Nancy Rowley will pre
sent her senior voice recital
Friday evening, May 9, at 7:30
p.m. in Shreiner Auditorium.
She has chosen various selec
tions ranging from the classical
to the light, including a Bach
number, one by Britten, three
German numbers by Schumann,
two selections by Hugo Wolf,
and several Negro spirituals.
Miss Rowley will be accom
panied by Miss Wilma Jorg, a
junior, who will present a piano
solo during the recital.
Miss Rowley studies voice un
der the direction of Professor
Burton Mahle.
Howard Watson will be pre
senting his senior voice recital
on May 4, at 4:00 p.m. in Shrein
er Auditorium. Mr. Watson is
a baritone and a student of Dr.
Albert Schroer. He is a trans
fer student from Bob Jones Uni
versity in 1956.
The selections for the recital
include "If Thou Art Near," by
Bach; "Spesso Vibra Per Soi
Gioco," by A. Scarlatti; "O Komme. Holde Sommer Nacht," by
J. Brahms, "Sure On This Shin
ing Night," by Barber.
Mr. Watson will be assisted
by Harold Hatcher.

N

Gloria Shepherd was respon
sible for making the written
programs.
Other
committee
members include Evelyn Pear
son, who had charge of the dec
orations, and Barbara Udisky
who planned the food for the
banquet.
Bob Jordan offered a welcome
from Taylor to the visiting crit
ic teachers, and Bob's critic
teacher, Carl Rice, made a reply
on behalf of the teachers.
Projects made by Taylor Uni
versity students in both the ele
mentary and secondary depart
ments were on display in the
Education Building that eve
ning and again on Monday, April
28, for the inspection of inter
ested Taylor students and fac
ulty members.

Sermon Contest
to be on Alcohol
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Is Your "Weak" End Cultured?

Public Echoes Opinions

Where will you be this weekend? "Will you be on
campus attending the programs scheduled for the Fine
Arts Festival? Or will you be leaving campus saying as
you go, "These cultured affairs aren't for me"?
This year the Fine Arts Festival is featuring a pro
gram, consisting of music, drama and art, varied to suit
the interests of everyone on campus. The student who
feels that this weekend emphasizing the arts offers noth
ing to him is showing his lack of understanding of the
purposes of a liberal arts education. This student may
know all about science, history, English and even religion;
hut if he neglects the arts he is leaving a gap in his other
wise complete education.
A well-rounded individual is one who has a wide
range of interests. He does not concentrate all his atten
tion upon only one field. Rather, he broadens himself by
becoming interested in the field of fine arts, and by so
doing he becomes interesting to others. He becomes a bet
ter conversationalist as he can converse freely about music,
art, drama and other areas in th realm of fine arts.
Once again the question is raised, "Where will you
be this weekend?" Will you be developing a rich founda
tion in the arts upon which to build for the future, or will
you be losing out on this opportunity to grow?

Out of the Woodwork
by Ima Termite
Well, Youth Conference has
come and gone. Can't you im
agine a student body as large
as the group that was here that
week-end? It is especially dis
astrous for termites, for with
all those mattresses on the
floors we can hardly get out of
the woodwork for air. However,
the conference was a rewarding
experience both spiritually and
in the line of fellowship—ahem,
close fellowship.
Saturday night I went to
"Trial by Jury" in Shreiner.
The whole cast did a commenda
ble job, and the "ham" that was
evident was flavored just right.
There was a good audience for
the performance, made up for
the most part of non-students.
Those students who "just could
n't go" certainly missed a worth
while presentation of a witty
operetta. It was suggested that
Gilbert and Sullivan should be
come an annual event. The ter
mite population agrees.
As long as I'm chewing
through a soap box I may as
well take a bite or two out of
the family-style dinner table.
Dinnertime is an excellent time
to learn some of the finer points
of dining etiquette. Such little
things as passing the plates all
the way around the table, pass
ing vegetables and seasonings in
the right direction, the art of
quiet conversation, and the re
laxation of leisurely dining are
not really necessary, but they
make dinner fellowship much
more enjoyable. I'm tired of hav
ing some idiot with a stopwatch
bullying his more gentle asso
ciates into "being the first table
finished."
The only engagements that I
know of this time (lasting more
than a day) are those of Char
lotte Justice and Chuck (Rediger) Saleska, and Glenn Schell
and Cary Westlake. Felicitations!

The Student (

lives can be enriched by some
Dear Editor,
Some time ago an irate reader of "Hollywood's products."
J. R.
wrote a rather ambiguous letter j
which took a dim view of Holly-!
Dear
Editor,
wood
productions mentioning,
What gives with the fellows
"A Man Called Peter." After
night
dinner
dress?
much thought I feel that I can Friday
not whole-heartedly agree with Aren't the guys supposed to
wear white shirts and ties to
him.
I have witnessed many inci dinner on Friday? Last Friday
dents which make me realize I saw khahis and sloppy shirts
that the film
industry is being on several fellows with only a
used by the Lord. I can cite two few wearing white shirts and
positive examples in which per ties. The girls wear their good
sons
have
been
converted dresses and heels so the fel
through films, one of which was lows should show a little re
produced by that Hollywoodite, spect and dress up too.
Let's get with it, fellows!
C. B. DeMille. Also, there are
several Christian film producers,
G. M.
using professional actors be
Dear
Editor:
cause of their superior skill in
acting, who have reached thou
In the last issue of The Echo,
sands with their Christian pic one of the columnists mentioned
tures.
the noticeable absence of Taylor
Don't you think that it is far students from the orchestra con
better to view the matter with cert a few Sundays ago. She
mature discernment? Instead of wondered what we were doing
simply condemning the entire on the Lord's Day instead of
film industry, I feel that our attending the concert. It was evi
dent that she was implying that
we were studying.
This is definitely true of some
students, but I should like to
suggest another reason for the
b y M i l o A . R e d i g c r absence of several T. U. stu
dents. Many feel that Sunday is
We are near the close of another academic year. It is a day of worship and service.
proper to look back for evaluation and forward to progress They therefore spend the after
and improvement. We can compare strengths and weak noon on Gospel Team or Person
nesses within the same year, and one year may be com al Evangelism activities, or they
use that time for the study of
pared with others. By such comparison, this has been a God's Word and Christian books.
good year in several important respects, as reflected by They refrain from social activ
student council and other student leadership. The empha ities as well as studying in favor
sis on excellence in academic and other intellectual pur of using God's day for God's
suits has been encouraging, and the real concern for spir work.
It is my personal belief that
itual quality on the campus has been challenging. General the Music Department should
morale throughout the campus community has been high, not have concerts and recitals
on Sundays. This is the only day
and confidence has increased.
Many other and more detailed strengths might be in which the average student is
to spend several hours in
pointed out, but I should also like to suggest areas for free
Christian service. I think that
improvement, both in general principles and in specific Taylor should encourage Chris
procedures. There is an obvious need for greater interest tian service on Sundays instead
in, and genuine commitment to, real community effort of discouraging it by using that
and cooperation. Community suggests common unity, but day for activities which should be
held on weekdays. I refer you
attempts in this direction have often been superficial and to Matthew 6:33.
unsuccessful because of insufficient desire actually to
Howard Mathisen

Tower Topics

achieve the goal. Furthermore, there is room for whole
hearted practice of the honor principle in all areas of
campus life and conduct. Cheating, stealing, dishonesty,
and a just-get-by attitude have not yet been sufficiently re
placed by positive, responsible, courteous and cooperative
citizenship.
With respect to procedures, perhaps the most faulty
area is communications. Easy and effective communication
presupposes organization in which competing agencies and
duplicating efforts have been reduced to a minimum. This
could be approached on two levels. The campus council,
composed of administrative, faculty and student councils,
could be a central legislative agency, with the respective
councils carrying out the administration of policies. Then,
the student council and the faculty-student committees
could be correlated for more effective service by a unified
organization in which the council members and the stu
dent members of the committees would be the same peo
ple. If the election procedures focus on the council, then
council members should serve on the faculty-student com
mittees; if the appointment is to committees, then the com
mittee members should constitute the student council. This
should no the construed as a multiplication of time-con
suming responsibilities for the same people; the tasks of
community government can and should be done by the
community-oriented agencies, the faculty-student com
mittees.
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The grass is riz
The birds is singin'
The flowers

is.

The bees is stingin'
The sun does siz
My buzzer's ringin'
My ring is his.
Our hands is swingin'
Tomorra we fiz
For love is wingin'.
What a life this 'tiz!

'Be ye Beers'
Adolf Hansen
He that hath my commandments,
and keepeth them, he it is that
loveth me.
The supreme duty of every
man is that he should discover
and obey the words of God. This
duty, accomplished, becomes the
will of God. However, as we
readily observe Christian socie
ty, we notice that this is not the
norm. Disobedience is
more
prevalent than obedience. Is it
that one does not know what he
is to do? No, the problem seems
to be in "doing" rather than
knowing! It is certainly true that
one must first know what to do
before he can do it, but the
problem does not lie here.
This excuse continues to be
given as the answer to the prob
lem; but, let us consider the
value of it. If one says he does
not witness, or pray or study
the Bible because he does not
know how, isn't he merely hid
ing behind his lack of desire?
He who witnesses learns how to
witness; he who prays learns
how to pray and so on. This
does not exclude the idea that
there is no value in learning the
"how" of doing these things
apart from the actual activity
itself. It does imply, however,
that the philosophy that stands
for learning all the answers be
fore applying them is only an
evasion of responsibility and
nothing more!
God wants His children to
"do" His will rather than mere
ly think, talk and sing about it!
Obedience deals with the prac
tice of what is known to be
God's will, as taught by the
words, "Be ye doers of the
Word," and merely say, "Be ye
hearers of the Word."
The primary reason for this
condition is that one's belief is
not convincing enough to be the
determinant motivation for his
actions. One will always do what
is right if he is completely and
undoubtedly convinced of what
is the correct alternative to
choose! God help us put shoe
leather to our words and "do"
the will of Him who sent us!

Steps Reveal Treasures
by Curt Carter
A favorite spot of many stu
dents (especially during the
warm days of spring) is the
steps of Magee Dormitory. The
steps have condescended to re
veal some of their treasure of
lore and their reflections on
campus life. Here are some sam
ples of what they have told me.
As spring warms the blood of
the "ice bergs" love seeps into
the blood stream giving the
veins a spurt of interest in the
opposite sex. This spurt (created
by the Divine) evolves into a
spark and "away they go," hand
in hand. Thus we have the mak
ing of a spring love affair. The
cause—spring; the effect—love.
All this is according to the wis
dom of the steps.
Flying Saucers Uninvited
These steps have also survived
the era of "fying saucers," even
the current rage of saucers
which go under the name of
"frisbtes." Be sure to invite any
flying frisbies (or saucers) that
chance to pass by your windows
into the room. You might meet
a man from Pluto. Some fris
bies
are
so
impolite
that
they just burst into the room
unannonuced. If you are forced
to
entertain
an
uninvited
frisby perhaps you will be able
to refer him to Emily Post's

Guide to Proper Cup and Sau
cer Manipulation. Despite being

minus a chip or two, the Magee
steps have been able to survive
the flying saucers (both kinds).
Because of their age and pres
tige, the honorable steps of Ma
gee naturally expected to be
invited to attend the Brussels
World Fair. You can imagine
their dismay and disappointment
when they were "by-passed" for
Edgar Stone's circular pavillion
of steel and gold aluminum. Age
is no longer respected in this
generation. But being a selling

place for hot dogs would not be
a fitting
occupation for such
"steps of dignity," so perhaps it
is well that we preserve the dig
nity of our beloved steps and
ignore the world fair.
Styles change and rechange
as time passes, so the Magee
steps observe. From the flappers
of the twenties (whom the steps
piously shunned) to the longs
and shorts of the next three dec
ades and then to the sacks,
styles progress and then re
gress, so observe the sages.
Mr. Weather Attacks
First shivering and then per
spiring, the steps withstand the
attacks of Mr. Weather. Perhaps
the steps lack the versatility of
human whims, but they neverthe
less entertain decided patterns of
dress for each season. Garments
of glistening diamonds and er
mine coats are in order for win
ter dress. Instead of a coat of
arms, the steps find
a coat of
dust to be fine for summer.
Perhaps the two most happy
and provoking times for the
steps are fall when students ar
rive to begin the new year and
spring when they depart again.
Fall is a happy time because it
brings new faces to campus and
enables the steps to renew old
acquaintances. Spring is a hap
py time because it leads to va
cation for the steps, as well as
for the teachers and students.
The provoking thing about the
beginning and the end is that
students cause the steps much
pain and humiliation by setting
their baggage and other unnecessities upon the steps, and are
constantly overburdening them
with debris.
Certainly the steps have ob
served much over the past thir
ty years, and it may be well for
us to grasp some of their noble
observations.
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Taylor Splits Doubleheader
With Anderson Ravens

Page 3

Spartans Depth Fells Trojans

The Taylor Trojans and the Anderson Ravens battled Badminton Season
through two hard-fought games on the local diamond Sat
urday afternoon to divide the doubleheader. After losing Swings Into Action
the opener by a 5-2 count, the Trojans found revenge in
the second game by coming out on the long end with a The girls' intramural badmin
ton tournaments are well under
7-4 score.

way with only two weeks of
play remaining. Leading the way
in the singles competition is
Lorry Rioux who has won five
games without a defeat. Ellen
Barnes follows with a 3-1 rec
ord. Competition in the singles
tournament is keen and the race
promises to be close, with each
of the ten players having six
more games to play in the
round-robin tourney.
Fourteen teams are entered in
the doubles competition which
is developing into a close race
between the Rioux-Miller team
(10-0) and the Dellinger-Wagner
team which has a 9-1 record.
Also bidding for the lead is the
Hoff-Rolle team which has a
record of 7-2.
At the completion of the tour
Catcher I r v Thompson rounds first on an extra base knock in Satur ney, May 7, trophies will be
day's t'oubleheader with Anderson.
awarded to the winners.
In the opener, Taylor drew
first blood in the first inning
when Phil Speece singled home
Gene Matsudo, who previously
by Les Jackson
had lined a triple to left-center.
This was the only tally of the
Clubsmen Share Limelight
game until the third inning,
when Anderson put together a
An unheralded sport in many college and university circles is
walk and back-to-back singles golf. Your columnist believes this present modern sport to be one
for two runs, and from this of the most refreshing, enjoying and relaxing forms of exercise
point on the Ravens were nev today. John Clapton, John Johnson, Don Thompson, Floyd Baker,
er headed. The visitors scored Dave McCarty, Jim Reynolds, Charles Sticklen, John Affleck, and
two more runs in the fifth and Charles Peters compose Taylor's golf team. The team's only test this
.one in the seventh for their to far has been with Indiana Tech at Fort Wayne where they lost by
tal of five runs, while the locals' a 10-0 margin; however, a torrential downpour of rain hampered
only other score came in the the linksmen most of the afternoon. This year's prospective out
fifth inning when junior out
fielder Ralph Bell hit a long look is favorable with the possibility of winning three or four con
home run over the center field tests. We give due respect to these who are carrying the banner of
er's head. Nelson Gould went all Taylor across the college fairways.
the way on the mound for the
The Trojans' baseball club is presently sporting a 2-5 record
Trojans, and although he was because of a lack of power at the plate. Although the team's batting
the losing pitcher, he allowed average is comparatively low, the players are beginning to hit the
only two hits.
The second game was quite a ball better, and, in the coming weeks, much improvement should be
different story, as the Craven- seen. The pitching staff has been superb allowing a minimum num
men led all the way in posting ber of base hits.
their 7-4 victory. First-sacker
Two weeks of major league baseball have already been com
Steve Creutz and catcher Irv pleted. In the National League the San Francisco Giants are in the
Thompson led the eight-hit at lead and the New York Yankees continue to hold first place in the
tack with two hits apiece. Hurl
ing all of the way for the Tro American League.
Sport Slants
jans was right-hander Jim Smith,
who registered a total of eleven
Paul Neumann, star basketball player at Stanford University
strikeouts.
who was elected to make the Venture for Victory tour, will not be

Splashes from the Water Bucket

Visiting Trojans
Downed Twice
The Taylor Trojans were en
tertained by the Anderson Col
lege Ravens on April 17 in a
dual track meet. Anderson
trounced Taylor by a, score of
96 to 33.
The lack of depth was again
Taylor's downfall.
Individual
winners for Taylor were Clayton
Turner in the 440 yard run, and
Martin Hess in the high jump
and discus. Hess cleared the bar
at 6 feet in the high jumn. Bob
Jordan, Sem Delcamp, Sheldon
Bassett, Tom Thiery, Louis
Whistler, Bob Davis, Kenny
Robbins and Verle Barrett also
collected points for Taylor.
On April 22 Taylor partici
pated in a triangular meet at
Indianapolis with Manchester,
and host, Indiana Central. Man
chester proved to be too much
for Taylor and Central. They
scored 76 points compared to 38
for Central and 37 for Taylor.
With the track in muddy con
dition, the running times were
auite slow. Woody Blaker took
first place in the 100 and 220
yards dashes, and he also placed
second in the broad jump. Mar
tin Hess and Ray Smith took
first place in the broad jump
and half mile respectively. Bob
Jordan, Carel Prater, Duane
Cuthbertson and Sam Delcamp
collected points for "the men
of Troy."

able to travel with the
the Big Ten baseball
Russian wrestler when
plied, "Just say it the

team. . . . Indiana and Purdue are leading
race. . . . Meriyan Tsalkamanidze, visiting
asked how to pronounce his surname re
way it's spelled."

Cardinals Blank
Locals At Muncie
After being rained out in a
doubleheader with Manchester,
the Trojans travelled to Muncie,
April 23, where they were white
washed by Ball State 4-0. The
rained - out doubleheader with
Manchester has been resched
uled for May 8.
The Ball State pitcher, Scersciec, pitched a beautiful twohit game and exhibited fine con
trol as he walked only two men
and struck out eight.
The Trojans had no runs, on
two hits and four errors, while
(he Cardinals had four runs on
seven hits and no errors.
Three of the four runs were
scored in the third inning on
a double, a single and two Tay
lor errors. A walk, passed ball,
and two singles produced the
fourth and final
run in the
eighth inning.
We're Becking You, Team

COMPLIMENTS OF

UPLAND HARDWARE

HEADLEY'S
BARBER SHOP
Hartford City, Indiana

The Manchester Spartans invaded the Taylor track
Tuesday afternoon and gave the local cindermen more of a
battle than they could handle. In compiling 92 points to the
Trojans' 39, the visitors walked off with ten blue ribbons,
while Taylor was able to collect only five.
Woody Blaker, freshman
speedster from Butler, Indiana,
was the only double winner for
the Trojans, as he copped firstplace ribbons in both the 220 and
440 yard runs. His time for the
shorter dash was 24:0, while he
was clocked in the very respectThe Taylor University
- thin- able time of 52:6 for the quarterclads won a triangular track and mile run. Another yearling Clavfield meet Saturday with a to- ton Turner, crossed the ' finish
m u? Jnii poj i R, ,
hne first in the mile run in four
Tech's 49% and Earlham's 40 minutes and forty-eight secpoints. The meet was the first 0nds. Turner, ordinarily a quarhome meet for Coach Fisher's ter-miler, has been forced terntrack squad. Taylor walked off p0rarily to the longer run due
W1w S7en
fllSt p,lafe?k
t0 a Pulled leg muscle.
Woody B1
Blaker
led the nv,
Trojan
attack wih two first places and ! , The other two Trojan victoralso helped with the mile relay1 ies. hoth coming in the field
team. The team, as a whole, events, were recorded by senshowed
tremendous improve- iors Marty Hess and Duane
ment in most of the depart- Cuthbertson. Hess cleared the
ments. With this win under the high jump bar at 5'8", while
belts of the Trojans, the team Cuthbertson leaped 18'10%" in
should be better prepared to the broad jump.
face all opponents in hte remain
Other Trojans figuring in the
ing track meets.
column were Carel Pra
Here are the results of Tay scoring
in the 220, Sam Delcamp in
lor's placing in the different ter
the high hurdles, Ray Smith in
events.
Mile
run—Clayton
Turner, the 880, Bob Davis in the shot
put, and Gary Forbes and Bob
fourth.
440 yard dash—Blaker, first; Jordan in the pole vault.
Leif Terdal, third.
100 yard dash — Carel Prater,
Hill Blanks Foresters
third.
Shot put — Kenny Robbins, On New Home Field
third; Bob Jordan, fourth.
120 yard high hurdles —
The Trojan baseball team
Sheldon Bassett, first; Sam Del proved successful in their home
camp, second.
as they defeated neigh
880 yard run — Ray Smith, oponer
boring Huntington College by a
first; Ted Curtis, third.
Pole vault — Jordan, first; score of 5 to 0.
Gary Forbes, second.
Pete Hill, sophomore pitching
220 yard dash — Blaker and ace for the Trojans, went the
Prater, tie for first.
distance allowing 3 hits to chalk
Discus throw — Marty Hess, the team's first victim. Pete be
third; Jordan, fourth.
came a _ little shaky in the last
220 yard low hurdles — Del two innings but managed to re
camp, second; Bassett, third.
tire the last two men in order.
Broad jump — Hess, second;
Taylor's batsmen managed to
Blaker, tied for third.
Mile relay — first, (Curtis, gather 8 hits. Dale Ross picked
up a triple and a single while
Blaker, Prater, Titus) 3:39.
Steve Creutz collected two sin
High jump — Hess, first.
Javelin — Verle Barrett, sec gles. The rest of the hitting was
ond; Robbins, third; Farley, evenly divided.
fourth.
This was the team's best game
so far, as they hit the ball well
and played errorless ball afield.
NOTICE

Cindermen Triumph
In Triangular Meet

Don't throw away your old
tennis balls! The Physical Edu
cation Department is collecting
them and will sell them to a
novelty shop. There is a box for
them in the front of the gym.
Put all your old tennis balls
there.

OIlie'
MODERN PURE OIL
SERVICE STATION

MEHLING
DRUGSTORE
Drugs
Toiletries
Sundries
North Side Square
Hartford City
Phone 86

Tires, Accessories
Battery

Service,

Lubricating

The station with the largest
Student Trade

Next September
take your class notes in

Speedwriting ®
SHORTHAND

MCGREGOR SPORTSWEAR
BOTANY SUITS

GO
BOWLING

FORTUNE SHOES

AT

Hartford City

CREST LANES

East Side of Square

Schorey's Men's Wear

605 Shunk St. between
The Armory and Anaconda
in Marion
Open Bowling
Saturday noon to 11 p.m.

• Just 6 weeks
• This summer
(mornings or afternoons)
• Uses ABC's . . . 1 2 0
words per minute

Prepare for easier studying,
higher grades, or for a
GLAMOROUS CAREER;
learn modern method in
Chicago's largest shorthand
school. Typing also.
• Evening School —
1 2 - 1 4 weeks
• Call, visit, or write NOW for
Special Summer Schedule

ASK for the NANCY
TAYLOR CHARM SCHOOL
brochure

Willman Lumber Co., Inc.
BUILDERS OF LU-RE-CO PANEL HOMES

PHONE 6-7466

Upland, Indiana

P. O. BOX 109

Speedwritinp
SECRETARIAL SCHOOL

O

The School With a Business Atmosphere
37 South Wabash Avenue, Chicago 3
FINANCIAL 6-5471

HH3»1
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CAMERA-EYE GLIMPSES '58 YOUTH CONFERENCE

LEFT ABOVE — Missionary
speaker, Dick Hillis, head of
Orient Crusades, sends forth the
call for workers zealous for
souls.

ABOVE — Chorister Adolf Han
sen directs the Taylor male
chorus in one more round of
the Youth Conference Chorus,
"Walk The Way."
LEFT — Thanks from Taylor
students and faculty and from
all who attended Youth Confer
ence go to Ruth Ralston and Bob
Cotner, co-chairmen for the
conference.
BELOW —A few of the visiting
students take time out from a
busy weekend for a gabfest in
Magee lobby.
BELOW RIGHT — Hundreds of
early-rising young people gather
in Maytag Gymnasium for one
of the Saturday morning serv
ices.

RIGHT ABOVE — "Here we
stand like birds in the wilder
ness" might have been the
thought running through the
minds of this long line of YC'ers
stretching from Maytag to the
dining hall.

LEFT — Paris Reidhead, pastor
of a New York City church and
a Taylor University alumnus,
was one of the speakers.

RIGHT — President Evan Bergwall at the pulpit in Maytag
Gymnasium delivers a sermon
to the crowd gathered at the
Sunday morning service.
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Echo' Staff Presents Youth Conference Panorama

Stalks From Kemps Field
by David Kemp

Guests And Hosts
Comment On '58 y.C.

Miss me? Well, never fear for here I am again. I got
left out last time, indeed a cardinal sin. You see though
I am confident that I'm still up to par, I feel my reputation
has been given quite a jar. Youth Conference is the biggest
deal this time of year, you know. I dared to write on
something else and got censored—what a blow! So I've
been pressed into the mold, I simply must reform. In order
to keep my corner here the rule is to conform.
Well, now you know I just can't write a thing about
the meetings, for I was kept in confinement and received
not even greetings. But I had a chance to experiment, in
the kitchen, you might say. I finally broke the time bar
rier and worked thirty hours a day. They say the weather
was really nice, the sun shone all the time. But I wouldn't
know for I was stuck in a subterranean clime.
I got to the house a little while in the early morning
hours. But to walk through all the mattresses took all my
mental powers. Upon the floor were all the boys mid
shaving cream and papers. Sleeping?—Well, supposedly,
but really cutting capers.
The line formed on the Maytag steps each morn be
fore the dawn. And hash was slung from that time on
until the sun was gone. (Not really hash.) The part about
the whole thing which I enjoyed the most, and which as
a stern old bachelor I could even boast, was when they
sent through the kitchen those pretty high school girls.
They came in all their finery and some had pretty curls.
They all looked right to me, I saw one even wink, and
even an old conservative was forced to stop and think.
Now all is done and they are gone, I'm supposed to
be feeling blest. But I guess I'll have to wait until I get a
little rest.

Cafeteria Line
Feeds Multitudes
I worked in the cafeteria line
during Youth Conference. Oh!
My enflamed feet; I think I still
have fallen arches from the or
deal. And my hands! I handled
hot rolls, and if you think that
pulling two thousand hot rolls
apart and slipping two on each
plate as it whizzed by is easy,
perhaps you would do better in
vestigating the matter.
For one meal I was "on
bread." I never got so sick of
placing a soggy-fresh piece of
white bread between ham and
potatoes in my entire existence.
Imagine
slapping
those
two
items, rolls and bread, on your
plate as well as the other thou
sands belonging to YC invad
ers.
The bread and rolls part was
not really so bad when com
pared to the dizzy state I got my
head into as I tried frantically
to see all that went on about
me. I figured that YC comes
once a year, and man! don't miss
a thing 'cause you will never be
able to relive those two days.
I was at one end of the steam
table, and the one thousand peo
ple I wanted to see seemed to be
at the opposite end of the cafe
teria. When my neck became so
stretched that I resembled a gi
raffe, I decided to concentrate
on the heads directly in front
of me—perhaps that would be
better. But, alas, it was the
haired cranium of the blonde
who shoved the trays to the next
worker in the cafeteria line
across the steam table. Occa
sionally I would peer around my
inch-away neighbors and snatch
a glance at the individuals re
ceiving my end of the rolls, but
they went by so fast that my
sight became blurred and my
head buzzed and my knees wob
bled.
By and by I found myself up
stairs. I hear tell someone cart
ed me up in a toboggan, but I
can't remember the trip so will
not delve into details at this
point. People tell me that I kept
mumbling about how tired I was
getting and grumbling about
how hot it was, so they unobtru
sively slipped me upstairs be
fore anyone discovered the kit
chen help sleeping on the job.

Discussions Rank Tops
With High-Schoolers
A survey was taken during
Youth Conference of the visit
ors on third floor of Wisconsin
dormitory, asking these ques
tions: (1) What did you enjoy
most at Youth Conference? (2)
What meant the most or what
will you remember longest about
Youth Conference?
In answer to the first question,
these answers were given: (1)
Teen Talk Time and the discus
sion group leaders, 65%. The
fellows felt that their specific
problems were answered here
because they had a chance to
air their own opinions and ask
questions. (2) The singspirations
and music, 35%. In this group
ing they listed dorm sings, sing
spirations in the gym, and the
special music plus the opportun
ity to try out in the Teen Talent
Contest.
Their answer to the second
question was a land slide. Dick
Hillis's
missionary
mesaages
would be long remembered.
They also felt that he meant
much to their spiritual growth.
Christian Roman from Stras
bourg, France, said he would
remember longest the Christian
fellowship in prayer. This is an
example of the universality of
prayer.
A second example concerns
Taylor Christian testimony. Er
nie Gaindon, of Columbus, Ohio,
a fellow who is not used to the
type of Christ who can save
and keep, said this: "I appreci
ate most the feeling of fellow
ship found here. Never before
have I seen a community as
large as Taylor so wholly dedi
cated to Christ and His work,
life, and teachings... Keep up
the good work!"
Fellows like Ernie were not
exceptions. To them Christ was
a teacher, preacher, and a fine
man. They could see the saving
Christ in us.

Victory Chapel Expresses
Conference Results Of Spiritual Climax

"What did Youth
mean to you?" An Echo report
er asked this question to Doth
Taylor students and visiting
high school students as Youth
Conference 1958 drew to a close.
The
following
statements
were made by guests for the
weekend:
Delores Gittinger from Union
City, Indiana—"It was very in
teresting. It brought me closer
to God. I know now—I am fol
lowing God."
Ralph Alexander from Batavia, Ohio—"I especially enjoyed
Mr. Hillis. I liked living in the
dorm, and got a lot from my
discussion group."
Kay Shroyer from Summerset,
Indiana — "I enjoyed it very
much and learned much. I was
happy to see young people go
forward and become Christians."
Bob Hawkins from Hartford
City, Indiana — "I liked Youth
Conference. I'm coming back
next year because it was better
than any church camp I have
attended."
The following remarks from
Taylor
students
show
what
Youth Conference
meant
to
Taylor.
D u a n e C u t h b e r t s o n — "Prob
ably my first
reaction to this
year's Youth Conference is the
encouragement that youth are
searching for Peace. We certain
ly have a tremendous responsi
bility in trying to show them
that the answer to the void in
their personality is the Lord Je
sus Christ."
J a n e t B e r s t — "Youth Confer
ence was as thrilling as the two
previous years that I have been
at Taylor. The Wednesday night
before Y.C., I walked into the
gym, and was given a wonderful
uplift concerning Y.C. because
of the activity and preparation
being done. I was not surprised
that Y.C. was a wonderful suc
cess."
J i m D a h l — "I thought Youth
Conference was- a tremendous
success. It was well-organized,
and a real blessing for all who
attended."
M a r t h a B a i l e y — "I felt the
music was excellent in quality
and variety, and surely helped
to bring clearly the desired mes
sage of 'Walk the Way' to both
the listeners and performers."

The annual Victory Chapel held a voluntary chapel
service on Tuesday
uesday morning, Anril
April 22. As the name imim
plies, Victory Chapel is service in which personal experi
ences concerned with Youth Conference are reported in
the form of public declaration.

Teen - Age Mob
Invades Campus
People! Gum - chewing, gigling, loquacious, vivacious, in
quisitive, loaded - with - luggage,
camera-toting people — every
where you looked. On the ver
anda, filling
the walks crowd
ing in the parlor, standing in
line, taking pictures, eyeing op
portunities—they were inescap
able and inexhaustible. Mingled
among the wide-eyed and welltraveled newcomers were na
tives of the area, quietly smil
ing, efficiently moving, calmly
going on their way, outnum
bered but worried.
From four to ten girls piled
into each dormitory room in the
girls' wing. The rooms seemed
to shrink rapidly as luggage,
blankets, pillows and people
vied for space. It really wasn't
too
inconvenient except
for
morning and evening r u s h
hours, because the girls were
seldom around. Between meet
ings,
discussion
groups and
standing in lines there were
tours of inspection, gab sessions
on the lawns, and minor esca
pades.
Calmness prevailed only dur
ing the devotional times. Every
other moment chaos ruled su
preme. Seven people scrambling
ior one tiny sink, five
others
pillow-fighting over three un
equal mattresses, four more
pleading for an all-night slum
ber party—all helped to create
hollow - eyed,
sunked - cheeked,
gray-haired hosts and hostesses.
Yet, Sunday afternoon, as the
Taylor students stared at empty
rooms littered with candy wrap
pers and coke cups, the quiet
attributed to a letdown feeling
that was almost too much to
bear. One consoling thought
came to all—Youth Conference
shall return!

Y o u t h Conference cabinet
members Ruth Ralston and Bob
Cotner, co-chairmen, and Adolph
Hansen, director in charge of
music sat on the platform with
others as their guests. Doris
Heffelfinger and Bob Dvorak as
sisted at the piano and organ
respectively during
congrega
tional singing and spacial musi
cal numbers.
Nancy Rowley sang "There's
No Disappointment in Jesus," a
song of declaration about the as
surance of peace in Christ. Af
ter a trumpet solo by Paul Jorg,
a member of the campus "trum
pet trio," a men's quartet con
sisting of Glen Schell, Ron
Hackett, Phil Ingerham, and
Tom Rumney sang "Turn Your
Eyes upon Jesus." Assembly
singing was led by Adolf Han
sen, the student pastor who di
rected the music of the 1958
Conference.
Ruth Ralston presented sta
tistics of the week-end. Five
hundred boys and 650 girls reg
istered on campus; these num
bers do not include the hun
dreds who were guests in pri
vate homes throughout the area.
Thirteen states were represent
ed, ranging from the east to the
west coast. Mr. Howard McCormick, cafeteria manager, and his
extra help for the week-end, at
one meal served 1500 people in
fifty minutes. On Saturday morn
ing he was prepared for a thou
sand breakfasters, but he ended
up feeding 1250 people.
All expenses will be paid
from the offerings taken during
the services. $1,490.74 was given
toward the general offering and
$751.33 for the missionary offer
ing. The altar response was as
follows: 49 for salvation, 31 for
dedication, 2 for missions, and
8 miscellaneous. Sue Newhard is
in charge of enrolling these peo
ple in a corresponding course in
Bible study.

Youth Conference Blues

Musicians Add
To YC Atmosphere

by R. F. Jackson
Gee whiz, kids, kids, kids all over the place;
Maybe by noon I can wash my face.
Having these kids around is really great.
Hurry them up to that service, don't want them late.
Oh good, they are in a discussion group, now I can sleep.
What! Help carry suitcases? Off the balcony I will leap.
Man on second—that's my cry as I go down the hallSure hope that blanket roll doesn't fall.
Back in my room to get a little rest.
Free period? Show you the campus? I'll do my best.
Sitting in the evening service watching them do down the
aisle,
I thank the Lord for I know it was worthwhile.
On Sunday as I stand in rain watching them
Go, thinking of how nice it has been,
I know it will take weeks to again feel rested;
But Youth Conference has in the work of Christ invested.
And I can hardly wait until I feel
Youth Conference '59 sending out its appeal.

Soft organ music flowing from
Maytag Gymnasium provided a
devotional atmosphere for the
Youth Conference services held
there. As people flocked
to the
dors, this organ music provided
them an impression of the mu
sic which was to come.
The A Cappella Choir, Men's
Chorus, Youth Conference choir,
vocal ensembles and instrument
al groups provided the special
music for each service. Musical
packages emphasized the vari
ous themes of the meetings such
as "Walk the Way" in deed, de
liverance, dedication and demon
stration. Appropriate songs par
tially provided the message for
the scenes portrayed during the
Missionary Pageant. One of the
highlights of the musical pre
sentation was the "Stone Song"
done by the Men's Chorus on
Saturday night.

LORDS
DRESS SHOP
East Side of Square
Hartford City

LEVY BROS.
Complete Line of Clothing for Men
Hartford City on the Square

WELCOME

HI-WAY

TO

PERFECT PLUS HOSIERY

CAFE

!
BURGER BASKET 35c
i DINNERS
SHORT ORDERS}
HARTFORD CITY
24-Hour Service

-

for the whole family

Wilson's Food Market

J

THERE IS A DIFFERENCE IN DRY CLEANING

BOB HUGHES
See the Sign on 221

Telephone 6-7306
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All-College Singing Cast
Presents "Trial By Jury"
Gilbert and Sullivan's "Trial
by Jury," an operetta about a
breach of promise of marriage
was presented by an all-class
singing group in Shreiner Audi
torium on Saturday evening,
April 26 at 8:00 p.m. The junior
class sponsored the program.
"Trial by Jury" is a comedy
set in a courtroom scene. The
defendant, a flirtacious and illmannered young man, has jilted
his bride-to-be, and the plaintiff,
a beautiful and flighty damsel
in distress, pleads her case with
trembling lip and fluttering eye
lid to the handsome men of the
jury. The jurists are complete
ly overwhelmed with the maid
en's distress and beauty, and
they accuse Edwin, the defender,
with harsh words. The judge
himself becomes infatuated with
the plaintiff and when the case
becomes too complicated to
solve, he declares that he will
marry her himself! Upon hear
ing the judge's declaration, the
jilted bride sheds her despair
over her jilted love and sings,
"Oh, Joy Unbounded," as she
and the judge prance gaily out
of the courtroom in a finale of
joy.

The cast includes Harold
Jackson as the judge, Jim Galford as defendant, Rodney Hoff
man — counsel, Ellis Larsen —
usher, Roger Beaverson — fore
man, Barbara Wagner — plaint
iff. The chorus, the jury, and
the bridesmaids included stu
dents from all classes.
Director was Professor Bur
ton Mahle and accompanist, Pro
fessor Dale Shepfer. Sandra
Moore, stage manager and Ar
thur Turner, business manager,
assisted in the production.
A party sponsored by the A
Cappella Choir was given in the
Recreation
Hall
immediately
following
the
operetta. All
"Trial by Jury" cast members
were invited.

Hefelfinger Gives
Junior Recital
Doris Hefelfinger, a pupil of
Professor Hilda Steyer, present
ed a Junior Piano Recital on
Sunday afternoon, April 27, at
2:30 p.m. in Shreiner Auditor
ium.
Miss Hefelfinger played selec
tion by Scarlatti, Bach-D'Albert,
Beethoven, Chopin, Schumann,
Debussy, and Villalobos with a
grace and ease that delighted
her audience. Miss Judy Weber
assisted on the second piano on
the final selection by Liszt,
"Concerto No. 1 in E-Flat Ma
jor."
Professors Burton Mahle and
Fred Luthy served as readers
during the recital, presenting
readings along with several of
the selections. Carol Coyner, Sue
McCune, Martin Hess, and Duane Bontrager were ushers.

Senior Class
Variety Program

R. McAdam has said, "If there
should arise one utterly believ
ing man, the history of the
world might be changed."

As I See It
b y W m . E . Doell

Columnist Views The World
The members of the press, who belong to the Overseas Cor
respondents Club, gave some very revealing answers to a poll con
ducted by Elmo Roper, yesterday.
These writers, who cover the events in
globe, selected Dwight D. Eisenhower as the
sonality in the diplomatic world today. They
man as the official of the state and the most
they had interviewed.

every corner of
most over-rated
chose Harry S.
pleasant person

the
per
Tru
that

At the same time, they stated that former President Franklin
D. Roosevelt and Sir Winston Churchill were the two most intel
lectual government heads that they had ever interviewed.
These newshawks were unanimous in stating that they could
see the world engaged in another world war, which will emanate
from the Middle East in 1961 or '62.
Soviet Boss Khruschev was chosen without hesitation as the
most dangerous man in the world, with Egypt's Gamel Nassar
running a nearby second.

H. S. T.'s definitions of recession as the period when your
neighbor loses his job, and depression as the time when you lose
your job, may have more truth than poetry. Labor Boss George
Meany, in an address Monday, estimated that the ranks of the un
employed may easily swell to 6,500,000 by June.
The Rockefeller Committee, which has been studying the re
cession and remedies for it, recommended an immediate tax cut
on the "nuisance taxes." The committee also recommended an ex
tension of the unemployment benefits and public works building
projects.

Ambassadors Show
Spiritual f ilm
"Proclaim Liberty!" a film re
vealing spiritual conflicts of life
in rural America, was present
ed at the latest Ambassador's
meeting on Monday, April 21, at
7:00 p.m. Mr. Paul Roudd, repre
senting the American SundaySchool Union, presented the film
after a brief introduction by
Wilbur Cleveland of the Public
R e 1 a ti o n s Department. Mr.
Cleveland's father was a mis
sionary for the Union.
The American Sunday School
Union is a national organization
which conducts missionary work
specifically in the organization
of Sunday Schools throughout
the needy areas of America. The
society was founded in 1817,
and has been effective in estab
lishing the Sunday school as a
now national tradition.
"Proclaim Liberty!" portrays
the work of an American Sun
day School missionary among
the people of a poor area in the
United States. Not only does the
missionary
set
up
Sunday
Schools in areas where there
are none, but he also supplies
food and clothing to the poor,
gives them spiritual aid, and
counsels with them concerning
their spiritual and material
needs.
The American Sunday School
Union claims the goal "Every
child in rural America in Sun
day school, and a Bible in ev
ery home." Churches are redec
orated, revived, constructed, es
tablished, or filled through their
work. Sunday and Vacation Bi
ble schools contact the children
of mining communities, lumber
camps, migrant populations, and
field and crop workers.
Missionaries of the union
work among the Indian reserva
tions, as well as other groups
that may live in poor living con
ditions. The union is concerned
with placing the "Word of God"
in the hands of the rural cit
izens of America, and thereby
serving on a mission field commontly neglected and over
looked.
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Near-By Colleges Report
Various Spring Activities
by Enid Hansen
Wheaton College—The Wheaton Concert Band has completed
its annual spring tour, which
took the band through the
Southeast. The tour included
nine concerts during a twelveday tour. Some of the states
through which the band trav
eled are Kentucky, Alabama and
Florida. Highlights of the jour
This band directed by Gene Matsudo was one of the many skits at ney were concerts in Birming
ham and St. Petersburg and free
the Senior Variety Show.
time to enjoy southern hospitali
ty and sunshine.

Skits And Songs
Comprise Show

Oakland Poet Laments
Elegy To Fated Student

The Senior Variety Show a
program
sponsored
by the
senior class, was held in Shrein
The following hit of doggerel appeared in a recent is
er Auditorium Friday evening
s u e o f the O a k l a n d C i t y Collegian.
at 8:00 p.m. on April 25.
On Monday he's disposed to sleep,
Jerry Allred served as the
The lessons wait and they will keep;
make-yourself-to-home "m-c." for
On Tuesday aspiration dies,
the variety of skits, solos, athlet
He feels he needs some exercise;
ic demonstrations, and musical
One Wednesday he must keep his date,
ensembles
which
progressed
He has to go to church with Kate;
through the evening. Among the
On Thursday he is rough and rude,
best talent presented was a
The work neglected mars his mood;
girls' quartet, a vocal solo by
On Friday he is not in class,
Howard Watson, a humorous
He likes to swim and fish for bass;
piano solo by Jean Watson and
On Saturday he's out all night,
a jazz band.
He never sleeps until daylight;
On Sunday he is right to shirk;
The Lord's day was not meant for work;
When finals come he starts to wail,
He fears he is about to fail;
He darts about from place to place,
And gets the dean to hear his case;
On Thursday, April 24, Wan
He feels he's just the orphan boy
da Knobeloch, freshman, and
Whom no one loves; it is his joy
Karen Garner, sophomore, rep
To give up everything for school!
resented the home economics de
Oh! Would he had more time for pool!
partment of Taylor at the Indi
His teachers all are cranky maids,
ana State Dietetic Association
Who ought to give him better grades!
Convention held at the VanOrHe studies two night in a row,
am Hotel in Fort Wayne, Ind.
Then borrows history notes from Joe!
Six colleges were represented as
Unchallenged to exert his best,
He turns out just a doggoned pest!
guests of the convention.

Home Ec Attends
Convention
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Asbury College—Student elec
tions were held recently at As
bury. Students were elected to
positions as student body offi
cers and to editorships on the
campus publications.
Marion College-—A report of
the Marion College Easter choir
tour indicates that the trip was
a rewarding experience for ev
eryone. The choir toured through
Kentucky.
Ball State Teachers College—
High School Senior Day, when
college students play host to
high school seniors throughout
Indiana who are considering en
tering Ball State, was held on
that campus Saturday, April 26.
Approximately 1200 attended.
Oakland City College, Indiana
—The May Day festivities will
begin with the annual all-school
May Day breakfast. After the
May queen has been crowned, a
series of greetings will be sung
to the queen by various campus
musical organizations. To cli
max the festivities, a one-act
plav will be presented.
Huntington College—On April
21, a workshop on personal evan
gelism was directed by Dr. S. A.
Witmer, executive director of
the accrediting association of Bi
ble colleges. Discussion groups
on educational and mass evan
gelism were conducted in the
afternoon. Following a banquet,
a panel discussion on building
better relations between the
people and the church concluded
the day's program. The panel
discussed building better rela
tions through administration,
visitation and counseling, preach
ing and Christian education.

FLOWERS
Contact

GENE MATSUDO

Campus representative for
HENLEY FLORAL CO.
Hartford City
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